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Abstract  7 
 8 
The increasing use of Self-Compacting Concrete (SCC) in the construction industry should 9 
be assured by the development of mix designs adequates to improve their fresh/hardened 10 
state properties and  its economy.  This paper presents  a methodology for the formulation of 11 
SCC that achieves some of these developmental goals without reliance on extensive 12 
laboratory testing and batch trials.  Applications, results in fresh and hardened state, and 13 
discussion of the SCC obtained are presented.  The  proposed method can provide lower costs 14 
when compared to a currant SCC mix design method and the literature used for comparison.   15 
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INTRODUCTION 28 
 29 
Over the last 25 years, self-compacting concrete (SCC) has witnessed a huge development, 30 
which is due, mainly, to its intrinsic advantages (De Schutter et al, 2008). This development 31 
took place initially, in chemistry incorporated into concrete (Okamura, 1997), and later was 32 
extended into the rest of its constitutive materials, using all sort of natural aggregates, mineral 33 
residues or recycled aggregates ( Najim and Hall, 2010; Topcu et al, 2010; Wang Choj et al, 34 
2006; Cuenca et al, 2013), incorporation of other components (light aggregates, different 35 
types of fibers, PCM, etc.) ( Hunger et al, 2009; Jalal et al, 2013; Azeredo and Dinis, 2013), 36 
advancing on the influence of the chemical and mineral admixtures.  37 
 38 
Later on, research advanced in diverse fields, such as durability (De Schutter and Audenaert, 39 
2007), test methods (U-box, L-box, V-funnel, J-ring, etc.) (BIBM et al, 2005; JSCE 1999; 40 
ACI 2007), and it transitioned, most recently, to the modeling of different behaviors in the 41 
fresh and hardened states, with multiple statistical treatment methodologies (Pepe et al, 2013; 42 
Almeida Filho et al, 2010; Sebaibi et al, 2010).  43 
 44 
Also recently, several methods for mix design have been proposed (Agullo et al, 1999; Su et 45 
al, 2001; Saak et al, 2001; Xie et al, 2002; Su and Miao, 2003; Aguilar and Barrera, 2003; 46 
Patel et al, 2004; Alyamac, 2009; Ferrara et al, 2007;  Shen et al, 2009; Sebaibi et al, 2013) 47 
without any clear unanimity about which is the most suitable, which is in part a reflex of 48 
many conditionals such as different economic and social conditions in different countries, the 49 
means available, environmental politics, access to different concrete components, and so on.  50 
As a result, rather than making ad-hoc planning for each case, it is more important to enhance 51 
a fundamental understanding that enables the design of self-compacting concrete with a 52 
scientific methodology, taking into account, not only the components, but also the fabrication 53 
means and application resources.    54 
 55 
A natural characteristic of SCC, because it has a larger amount of fine aggregates, is that its 56 
mechanical properties tend to be higher than those of normal concrete. From this point of 57 
view, the literatura on the topic, in referred journals as well as in international conference 58 
communications (e.g., the International Congresses on Self Compacting Concrete, which take 59 
place in Chicago) situates its mean value of resistance between 50 and 60 MPa (Vilanova 60 
2009), which limits some applications in which low or medium resistances are required. In 61 
practice, SCC, at least in Spain (Rodriguez Viacava et al. 2012, 2014), is used more often in 62 
prefabricated elements than in in situ construction, which is a limiting factor. The 63 
construction methods of the two cases are usually different. 64 
 65 
From this point of view, much work is emerging in terms of design and application of SCC 66 
with low and medium resistances (25–35 MPa) (Sonebi 2004; Roncero et al. 2008; Bermejo 67 
et al. 2010; Rodriguez Viacava et al. 2012) taking advantage of different types of local 68 
materials and/or wastes, trying to enhance its application field with reasonable costs. 69 
 70 
The aim of this paper is to propose a rational procedure for SCC mix proportioning through 71 
an optimization process using simple experimental techniques with locally available 72 
materials, oriented to concretes with low or medium mechanical properties, which is 73 
necessary in order to extend the utilization of SCC. 74 
 75 
The method is applied to different case studies; results obtained from concrete in the fresh 76 
and hardened state are presented and discussed. In order to analyze the cost of the proposed 77 
method, a comparative analysis with the method proposed by American Concrete Institute 78 
(ACI) 237R-07 (ACI 2007) is developed (using the same materials). Moreover, laboratory 79 
mixtures of SCC, which were obtained with the mix-proportioning method here proposed, 80 
were compared with selected data from the literature (again, data using similar materials, and 81 
also dealing with similar compressive strength ranges). 82 
 83 
 84 
PROPOSED METHOD   85 
 86 
Fundaments and Phases 87 
 88 
In order to achieve self-compactability, the method takes into consideration not only high 89 
deformability and resistance to segregation, but also the packing density of the aggregates, in 90 
order to obtain the minimum content of voids and a uniform concrete strength. That is, first it 91 
deals with the physical part of the dosage (granular skeleton) and subsequently on the 92 
chemical part (additives) 93 
 94 
The proposed method assumes that SCC can be obtained by optimizing the composition of 95 
the paste and the granular skeleton (as is common practice), each of them individually, as 96 
well as by optimizing the paste content in the concrete. The model suggests that the viscosity 97 
and flow resistance of the paste govern the fluidity and cohesion of the concrete, and the 98 
filling capacity without blocking is ensured by the paste content in the concrete which is in 99 
turn associated with the granular skeleton structure. 100 
 101 
A schematic description of the proposed mix design is presented in Figure 1.  The Method is 102 
developed in three stages. The first stage is related to the concrete optimization of phases, 103 
which involves the paste and the granular skeleton; this optimization allows adaptability of 104 
the method to the use of local waste and aggregates. The second stage is related to the 105 
calculation of the amount of materials needed in order to produce a cubic meter of concrete. 106 
The produced concrete mixes allow, on a third stage, the adjustments of parameters (paste 107 
volume, air entrainment and water/powder ratio) to ensure the SCC requirements. 108 
 109 
Figure 1. Schematic structure of proposed mix design method 110 
 111 
The methodology that is here introduced for the design of SCC considers the concrete as a 112 
two-phase material consisting of paste and aggregates. The paste-aggregate model, two-113 
phases, has also been utilized by other researchers for SCC (Su et al. Saak et al. 2001; Gomes 114 
et al. 2002). The design method assume that the paste composition does not intervene in the 115 
determination of the optimum proportion between the aggregate mix (de Larrard 1999; 116 
Stage 3 
Stage 2 
Stage 1 
Gomes et al. 2002; Torrales Carbonari 1996; Sedran et al. 1996), which permits a 117 
independence of both phases; and that, on the other hand leads to that a optimum paste 118 
volume associated to the aggregate skeleton should guarantee the deformability of the 119 
concrete without blockage (Gomes et al. 2002; Torrales Carbonari 1996).  120 
 121 
The method  presented is based on previous work for obtaining SCC (Rodriguez de Sensale 122 
2006) and experience accumulated during its application in the realization of construction 123 
works at different scales (office buildings, homes, airport, dam repair, etc ...)  made from 124 
2006 to date in Uruguay. Additional description of the optimization approach and the 125 
procedure are presented in the following sections. A detail sequence of the proposed mix 126 
design is presented in Figure 2. 127 
 128 
 129 
                                    130 
 131 
 132 
 133 
                        134 
 135 
 136 
Figure 2. Stage 1: Optimization of concrete phases 137 
 138 
The experimental tests are done with all the materials that will be used in the concrete, in 139 
order to obtain the maximum fluidity, which improves the self-compactability and the 140 
segregation resistance. To achieve this, the method is “custom made” and it guarantees the 141 
OPTIMIZATION OF 
CONCRETE 
PHASES 
Paste  
optimization 
Granular 
skeleton   
optimization
Optimization of 
admixture/cement ratio 
(Marsh cone test) 
Optimization of 
addition/cement ratio 
(Minislump test) 
Determination of FA/CA 
(ASTM C29/29M  
without compacting aggr.) 
obtention of SCC through few laboratory trials. The used tests are conventional, simple and 142 
cheap, and could be performed in any laboratory. The used equipment is very simple and 143 
inexpensive.   144 
 145 
Granular Skeleton Optimization 146 
 147 
The granular skeleton is defined as the mixture of all aggregates present in concrete. The 148 
packing density of the aggregate mix is the basic of several mix-design procedures,  with the 149 
objective to define an aggregate skeleton that is more compact and with the lowest void 150 
content; this can be attained by adjusting the percentage of dry fine and coarse compacted 151 
aggregate (Petersson et al. 1996; Torrales Carbonari 1996). This simple idea is based in the 152 
hipothesis that a packing density between fine aggregate and coarse aggregate (FA/CA) with 153 
the minimun content of voids will lead to a possible reduction of the cement paste volume, 154 
porosity and shrinkage (Klein et al 2013), which corresponds to concretes with better 155 
performance on workability and durability (Torrales Carbonari 1996; Sedran et al 1996; 156 
Gomes et al 2002; Rodriguez de Sensale 2006; Klein et al 2013).  157 
 158 
Self-compacting concrete does not require compaction. A high paste volume is necessary to 159 
fill the voids between the aggregates and to guarantee the properties of segregation  160 
resistance, filling and passing ability. In  this sense, an experimental proceeding  based on the 161 
ASTM C29/29M-09  standard  (ASTM, 2009) is used; both without compacting the 162 
aggregates. The  fine-coarse  aggregate  ratio is obtained  by mixing several combinations of 163 
dry aggregates and calculating the void content for each of them. The optimum is the ratio 164 
with the minimum void content; the volume of the void content can be used to initially 165 
estimate the paste volume (next sub-section). 166 
 167 
The procedure is simple for practical application; in this regard, no mathematical model is 168 
used, and it takes into account the shape, texture and the grain size of the aggregates and 169 
considers the feature that no SCC compaction is required. 170 
 171 
Paste Optimization  172 
 173 
Paste is defined as the concrete fraction consisting of powder, air, water and admixture. 174 
Powder is the mixture of cement and additions (whether inert, pozzolanic or latent hydraulic). 175 
The use of cement as the only fine material leads to a high percentage of paste; which, 176 
implies higher SCC production costs in addition to the  negative consequences for its 177 
behavior when hardened.  The definition of the paste composition involves the determination 178 
of the admixture/cement and the addition/cement ratios in order to assure high segregation 179 
resistance and maximum flowability. Both properties of the paste are insured by using the 180 
superplasticizer saturation and  additions.  The dosage of each of these two materials is 181 
determined by simple test methods (which was one of the goals on this method). A previous 182 
step consists of defining the water/powder ratio between 0.32 and 0.45, as recommended by 183 
ACI (2007) by considering that the increase in both the fineness and the shape coefficient of 184 
the aggregate can lead to a SCC production with less powder (Aguilar and Barrera 2003), or 185 
according to equations where the water/powder ration is determined by considering the 186 
required compresive strength (e.g. Nikbin et al, 2014; Hemalatha et al, 2015).   187 
 188 
The definition of the admixture/cement ratio implies the determination of the compatibility 189 
between cement and admixture and the optimal dosing of the admixture, which is important 190 
to avoid negative effects (delay setting, loss of air entrainment, effects of physical and 191 
chemical segregation, and alterations on flow and hardening properties) when making 192 
concrete. The Marsh Cone Test (Agullo et al 1999; Aitcin 1998; Nunes et al 2013) allows 193 
both determinations, and, in case of compatibility between admixture and cement, it enables 194 
to obtain the so-called saturation point, defined as the dose of admixture from which an 195 
increase of its amount does not causes a significant increase in fluidity, considering this value 196 
as the maximum content of admixture to be incorporated in concrete. Performing the Marsh 197 
Cone Test begins with the water/power (w/p) ratio previously chosen, and then we followed 198 
the method used at the University of Sherbrooke (Aitcin, 1998). 199 
 200 
The definition of the addition/cement ratio is necessary to assure good flowability and 201 
segregation resistance; because of  that  the content of powder should not be too low. Also, 202 
the use of too much cement  increases costs as well as the drying shrinkage of SCC; reasons 203 
for which fillers or additions are used. The Miniature Slump Test proposed by Kantro (1980) 204 
is used to optimize the addition/cement ratio in order to obtain the maximum flowability. The 205 
results obtained from the Marsh Cone Test are taken as starting point, and then different 206 
percentages of cement replacement by addition are used till obtaining the mixture of larger 207 
diameter. 208 
 209 
Calculation of the First Trial Batch Proportion  210 
 211 
The amounts of materials are calculated to 1m3 of concrete, according to the following 212 
sequence of ten steps (Figure 3) : 213 
 214 
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 233 
 234 
Figure 3. Stage 2. Calculation of first trial batch proportions 235 
 236 
1. Proportion of Paste/Aggregates: the amount of paste (P) and aggregates (A) is set  so 237 
that P + A = 1m3 of concrete. To define the amount of paste, a range should be set 238 
with a lower limit that will depend on the available materials and can be assumed up 239 
to 34% as used by Sedran et al.(1996) and Sedran & de Larrard (1999), and with an 240 
upper limit of 42% for economic reasons. 241 
CALCULATION OF 
FIRST TRIAL BATCH PROPORTIONS 
Step 1 – Proportion of paste/aggregates 
Step 3 - Proportion of air entrainment Step 2 – Aggregates content 
  Step 4 – Water/powder  ratio Step 9 – Moisture corrections 
               on aggregates  
Step 5 – Total water amount 
Step 6 – Powder amount  
Step 7 – Cement and addition 
               amount 
Step 8 – Admixture amount 
Step 10 – Mixing water amount 
2. Aggregate content: considering the total aggregate volume defined in step 1 and the 242 
optimal fine/coarse aggregate ratio (see Granular Skeleton Optimization section), the 243 
fine and coarse aggregates are estimated using its specific gravity values. 244 
3. Set Proportion of Air Entrainment: the percentage of entrained air that is trapped in 245 
the paste should be as low as possible since admixtures incorporate air over time; 246 
therefore it is recommended not to exceed 2%. 247 
4. Set Water/powder ratio (w/p): is defined as specified in Paste Optimization section 248 
considering  the mixture of cement and additions as powder. 249 
5. Total Water Amount (Wtot): The entrainment air is subtracted from the paste volume, 250 
and the total water amount (Wtot) is calculated from the remaining volume. In 251 
accordance with the European Guidelines for SCC (BIB 2005) the total water amount 252 
for SCC is in the range of 150 l/m3 to 210 l/m3. Due to the total water amount depends 253 
on the aggregates, the water/ powder ratio used and the conformity criteria for the 254 
properties in fresh state established, usually is necessary to use more than 210 l/m3. In 255 
this respect, in the scientific literature can be found HAC made with higher total water 256 
amounts as indicated above (Cuneyt, 2007; Felekoglu and Sarikahya, 2007; 257 
Hemalatha et al, 2015; Hunger et al, 2009; Sahmaran and Yaman, 2007; Siddique et 258 
al, 2012; Rodriguez de Sensale, 2006; Roziere et al, 2007; Sonebi, 2004; Vilanova, 259 
2009;). If there is no prior experience with SCC mixtures, it is suggested to start with 260 
the equation 1 261 
tot
wW = A.ln + B
p
   
 (Eq. 1)
 262 
where w/p is the water/powder ratio obtained from step 4. The values of A and B are 263 
presented in Figure 4 for different contents of paste. This equation is based on the 264 
results of experimental laboratory SCC mixtures performed with 5 different paste 265 
contents (34, 36, 38, 40 and 42%), 6 water/powder ratios in the range of 0.32 to 0.42 , 266 
different types of coarse aggregates (red gravel, named G, and black crushed stone, 267 
named P) with maximum aggregate sizes from 9 to 25 mm (G 25, P20, G19, G 12.5, P 268 
12.5, G 9), and considering 3 repetitions of each of these mixture.  269 
6. Powder Amount (p): is defined using the data obtained from step 4 and 5 270 
                                              p = Wtot /( w/p)                                                                    (Eq. 2)                     271 
7. Cement and addition amount: are determined considering the optimal percentages 272 
obtained in the Minislump Test (see Paste Optimization section). 273 
8. Admixture Amount: Is calculated according to the optimal percentage obtained in the 274 
Marsh Cone Test (see Paste Optimization section), taking into account the percentage 275 
of solids containing  in the admixture. If the Marsh Cone Test is not performed, it is 276 
recommended to start using 1% of superplasticizer by weight of cementitious 277 
material. 278 
9. Moisture Corrections on Aggregates: Determine the water present in aggregates 279 
(Wagg) and correct the quantity of aggregates. 280 
10. Mixing Water Amount (Wmix): is calculated according to equation 3. 281 
adaggtotmix WWWW   (Eq. 3)
 282 
where Wmix is the mixing water;  Wtot  is the total water amount (Step 4); Wagg is the water   283 
present in aggregates (Step 9);  Wad is the water present in the admixture solution. 284 
 285 
A contrast of the quantity of mixing water could be obtained, depending on the application, 286 
according to Klein et al (2012) and Klein et al. (2013). 287 
 288 
Figure 4. Values of A and B for different contents of paste 289 
 290 
First Trial Batch   291 
 292 
The sequence showing the stage is presented in Figure 5.  The first trial batch was evaluated 293 
in the fresh state according to the procedures established by BIB (2005): slump-flow test, L-294 
box, resistance to segregation and Funnel V. The requirements of the European Guidelines 295 
for SCC are presented in Table 1; in adittion to this the air content of mixtures (ASTM C231 296 
(ASTM,2014), was also determined.   297 
 298 
 299 
 300 
 301 
 302 
 303 
 304 
 305 
 306 
 307 
 308 
 309 
 310 
 311 
 312 
 313 
 314 
 315 
 316 
Figure 5. Satage 3: Fisrt trial batch 317 
 318 
Table 1. Conformity Crtiteria for properties in Fresh State of SCC 319 
Test Conformity criteria 
Slump-flow 52  diameter (cm)  90 
V-funnel 7s  T1 27 s 
L-box H2/H1 0,75 
Sieve segregation resistance Segregation resistance  23% 
FIRST TRIAL BATCH 
FRESH  STATE HARDENED  STATE 
Flowability Segregation resistance 
Blocking 
Slump flow 
V funnel 
 
GTM test 
 
L box 
Compressive 
Strength (fc) 
Self-compactability? 
fc required? 
END 
Yes No 
Adjustements of 
parameters
Calculation of the trial batch proportions 
                            (Stage 2) 
According to the results on fresh state, parameter adjustments should be made. When a 320 
mixture does not satisfy the desired criteria of self-compactability, adjustments in the 321 
admixture, powder, and granular skeleton should be made. 322 
 323 
When the mixture satisfies the desired criteria of self-compactability, the compressive 324 
strength is evaluated and depending on it results, adjustments should be made on w/p ratio or 325 
the addition content and type (Hemalatha et al. 2015; Siddique et al. 2012,). Related to the 326 
use of additions, it should be consider whether it is necessary to lower compressive strength. 327 
A filler can be used to decreasethe strength and a pozzolan can be used to increase it.  328 
 329 
In addition, the ideal sequence of materials placement in the mixer and the mixing times 330 
required should be studied to achieve self-compacting mixtures. Different  researchers 331 
(Emborg 2000) agree that the procedure followed in mixing times, sequence of materials 332 
placement and mixing equipment, are aspects that strongly affect the final quality of the 333 
material. For the first trial batch, all dry materials placed initially and then the water added 334 
together with the additive is the ideal sequence, according Emborg (2000) and Rodriguez de 335 
Sensale (2006). 336 
 337 
APPLICATIONS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 338 
 339 
In order to fully understand the procedure for proportioning SCC mixtures presented 340 
previously, the method was applied in different case studies with and without additions; some 341 
particular aspects are pointed out.  The fresh state was studied according to first trial batch 342 
section.  In  hardened state, the compressive strength at the age of 28 days was evaluated on 343 
concrete cylindrical specimens of 10x20 cm (ASTM C39/C39M-10). Also cylindrical 344 
specimens of 15x30cm were molded for the evaluation of air permeability (SN 505 262/1, 345 
2003) using the Torrent Permeability Test (Torrent and Frenzen 1995; Torrent 1999; 346 
Ebensperger and Torrent 2010) and electrical resistivity with the Wenner four-points method 347 
(Whiting and Nagi 2003). In both cases, the specimens were kept in moist chamber until the 348 
age of 28 days.  349 
 350 
Materials 351 
 352 
Normal portland cement (I 42.5) was used for the application. Cement kiln dust (CKD), inert 353 
filler local obtained as residue of a cement industry located in Uruguay, was used for partial 354 
replacement of cement in mass. The CKD used meet the requirements for filler stablished in 355 
the Standard UNE-EN 12620:2002 (UNE-EN 2002) and is an inactive mineral addition 356 
(Rodriguez de Sensale, 2006; Rodriguez Viacava et al, 2012 and 2014;). Tables 2 and 3 show 357 
the characteristics of the cement and additions used.  358 
Parameters                                     Values  Parameters    Values 
Characteristics  Chemical composition (%) 
 
Retained on 74μm Sieve (%) 
 
0.8 
 
SiO2  
 
21.18 
Retained on 44μm Sieve (%) 6.4 Al2O3  4.27 
Specific surface, Blaine (cm2/g) 3219 Fe2O3  2.74 
Water for Normal Consistency (%) 30.3 CaO  60.54 
Initial setting time (min) 195 MgO 3.70 
 SO3  2.93 
  K2O  1.71 
  Na2O  0.00 
Compressive 
strength (MPa) 
2 days 28.4  CL- 0.15 
7 days 39.4  Loss on  ignition          2.42 
28 days 48.7  Insoluble residue           1.42 
Table 2. Characteristics of Portland Cement 359 
 360 
Parameters Values 
Characteristics  
Passing sieve 63 m 98.70% 
Activity Index  72% 
Density  2.75 kg/m3 
Chemical properties  
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 12.90% 
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) 4.08% 
Ferric oxide (Fe2O3) 1.68% 
Calcium oxide (CaO) 40.61% 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 2.22% 
Sulphur oxide (SO3 ) 0.30% 
Potassium oxide (K2O) 2.36% 
Sodium oxide (Na2O) 0.01% 
Chloride content (Cl-)  0.20% 
Loss on ignition 34 1% 
Insoluble residue 18.30.5% 
Table 3. Characteristics of Cement Kiln Dust 361 
 362 
A polymer-based ultra high range superplasticizer (SP) with density of 1.10 kg/l was used as 363 
chemical admixture. 364 
 365 
The aggregates used were obtained from local sources. Natural sand with a maximum 366 
nominal size of 4.75mm,  fineness modulus of 2.92 and specific gravity of  2.55, was used as 367 
fine aggregate. Three different crushed granites were used as coarse aggregate,  two red 368 
gravel (named g and G) and one black crushed stone (p) with a maximum aggregate size 369 
(MAS) of 12.5 mm, 19 mm and 12.5 mm, respectively and specific gravities of 2.28, 2.25 370 
and  2.35. Figure 6 shows the granulometric curves of the aggregates used. 371 
  372 
 373 
Figura 6. Granulometric curves of aggregates    374 
 375 
Experimental determination of fine to coarse aggregate ratio 376 
 377 
Figure 7 shows the results obtained using the ASTM C29/C29M (ASTM, 2009) without 378 
compaction for  different employed aggregates. The optimum obtained fine to coarse 379 
aggregate ratio was approximately 50/50 in mass for two of the three coarse aggregates used 380 
(g and p). In the present paper, a single value was adopted for all case studies (50/50), 381 
indicated with a dashed red line, considering that in practice it can be modified according to 382 
the casting place system (Agullo et al. 1999).  383 
 384 
 385 
Figure 7. Percentage of voids for all granular skeletons [data from ASTM C29/C29M-09 386 
(without compacting)] 387 
 388 
Experimental tests in paste 389 
 390 
To determine the optimum proportion of the admixture, the fluidity of different binding 391 
pastes were measured by using the Marsh Cone Test (Aitcin 1998). Once the optimum 392 
percentage of superplasticizer is obtained, the optimum addition content is acquired by using 393 
the mini-slump test (Kantro 1980); results are presented in Table 4. Considering as a 394 
selection criterion to achieve the greatest diameter (given by the T115 value), if it is taken as a 395 
main requirement the filling capacity of SCC, better results will be obtained with 20% 396 
replacement of cement by addition. 397 
 398 
 399 
Table 4. Mixtures, Marsh Cones, and Minislump results 400 
Mixture Cement 
(%) 
Addition 
(%) 
Water/
powder
Optimum   
SP (%) 
Diameter 
(mm) 
T115 (s) 
1 100 0 0.377 0.30 136.5 1.47 
2 95 5 0.377 0.29 146.0 1.78 
3 90 10 0.377 0.27 149.4 1.81 
4 85 15 0.377 0.30 153.0 1.91 
5 80 20 0.377 0.35 154.5 1.28 
6 75 25 0.377 0.40 154.0 1.27 
7 70 30 0.377 0.45 153.3 1.26 
 401 
Calculation, results and discussion of the mix proportions for the first trial batch 402 
 403 
Table 5 shows, as example, the amounts calculated by applying the method, with different 404 
contents of paste (42, 40 and 38%) and addition of 20% of CKD as substitution of cement 405 
(optimum percentage obtained with the mini-slump test); in the case of 42% paste content 406 
different types of aggregat  es were used; and in the case of 38% paste content a mixture 407 
without addition was also studied. Air entrainment was considered at 0%, anticipating the 408 
incorporation of air bubbles by the chemical admixture used. The  chemical admixture is 409 
expressed as a percentage of the cement weight (on anhydrous solid basis) and as the amount 410 
of superplasticizer which is the optimum as defined in “Paste Optimization” section. 411 
 412 
Mixtures containing 40% and 42% paste content without addition, contain a large amount of 413 
Portland cement, therefore the only mixtures analyzed were those containing addition. 414 
Mixtures with 38% paste content have lower amounts of cement, because of this mixtures 415 
with and without addition were studied to observe differences. 416 
For the first trial batch presented in Table 5, all dry materials were placed initially and then 417 
water was added together with the additive, according to Emborg (2000). All concrete mixes 418 
were homogeneous. After mixing, fresh concrete was evaluated and the measured results are 419 
presented in Table 6. All the mixtures were SCC, according to the requirements specified by 420 
the European Guidelines for Self-Compacting Concrete (BIBM et al. 2005).  421 
 422 
Table 5. Mix proportions for First Trial Batch 423 
Mix w/p w/c 
Paste 
content 
(%) 
PC 
(kg/m3) 
Addition 
(kg/m3) 
Powder 
(kg/m3)
Wtot 
(kg/m3)
Coarse Agg. Fine 
Agg. 
(kg/m3) 
SP (%) 
Type (kg/m3) (%) (kg/m3)
1 0.36 0.45 42 498.96 124.74 623.7 222 g 700.35 700.35 0.35 4.99 
2 0.34 0.43 42 511.56 127.89 639.45 217 p 710.50 710.50 0.35 5.12 
3 0.34 0.43 42 511.56 127.89 639.45 217 G 696.00 696.00 0.35 5.12 
4 0.36 0.45 40 471.11 117.77 588.88 212 g 724.50 724.50 0.35 4.71 
5 0.34 0.43 40 486.36 121.59 607.95 207 g 724.50 724.50 0.35 4.86 
6 0.40 0.40 38 529.20 0.00 529.2 212 g 748.65 748.65 0.30 4.54 
7 0.34 0.43 38 462.42 109.6 572.02 197 g 748.65 748.65 0.35 4.62 
 424 
Table 6. Results Obtained for First Trial Batch in Fresh State 425 
Mix w/p 
Paste 
content 
(%) 
Slump flow V-funnel L-box Segreg.  
Resist. 
(%) 
Air 
content 
v/v (%)T50 (s) 
Diam. 
(cm) T1 (s) H2/H1 
1 0.36 42 1.21 74.75 4.57 1 3.11 2.30 
2 0.34 42 2.03 75.50 3.64 1 13.45 1.10 
3 0.34 42 2.18 66.00 3.45 1 11.87 2.80 
4 0.36 40 2.90 64.00 7.34 0,83 13.33 2.80 
5 0.36 40 2.75 70.30 5.48 1 11.28 2.30 
6 0.34 40 2.75 80.30 4.62 1 1.49 2.20 
7 0.40 38 2.18 71.50 3.89 1 17.62 1.75 
8 0.34 38 2.53 73.25 5.20 1 1.89 3.10 
 426 
The diameter values obtained from the slump-flow test are included in the categories SF2, 427 
suitable for many normal applications (e.g. walls, columns) according to BIBM et al. (2005).  428 
 429 
The results for the V-funnel show that all the mixtures belong to the low viscosity category 430 
(VF1).   431 
 432 
The values of H2/H1 obtained with the L-box test (with 3 rebars) met the values indicated by 433 
(BIBM et al. 2005) so that SCC can flow without segregation or blocking in presence of steel 434 
bars. 435 
 436 
 The values of segregation resistance shows that all mixtures belongs to SR2 category defined 437 
by (BIB 2005), in all cases reflect the low rate of mortar passage through the sieve. The air 438 
content values obtained in the studied mixtures are close to the values found in different 439 
literature sources (ACI 2007; Felekoglu et al. 2007; Persson 2001). 440 
 441 
Table 7 shows the results in hardened state for compressive strength at the age of 28 days, air 442 
permeability and electrical resistivity. As can be seen, the mixtures showed compressive 443 
strength between 30–65 MPa. 444 
 445 
 446 
 447 
 448 
Table 7. Results Obtained for First Trial Batch in Hardened State 449 
 450 
 451 
 452 
 453 
 454 
 455 
 456 
 457 
Table 8. Mix Proportions 458 
 459 
Table 9. Results in Fresh and Hardenerd States 460 
 
Mix 
Slump flow 
diameter  
(cm) 
V  
funnel 
T1 (s) 
L-box 
H2/H1 
 
Segreg. 
  Resist. 
(%) 
Air  
content 
v/v (%)
Compr 
strenght
(MPa) 
Air permabiity 
Kt (10-16 m2) 
Electrical 
Resistance ρ 
(kcm) 
4 64.00 7.34 0.83 13.33 2.80 48.7 0.005 11.1 
5 70.30 5.48 1.00 11.28 2.30 42.9 0.005 8.0 
ACIa 75.00 6.13 0.94 13.20 0.50 41.86 0.005 15.0 
a Data obtained using ACI (2007) 
 461 
In relation to compressive strength, is noted that, in mixtures with the same aggregate 462 
identified as "g" and filler, higher paste content is correlated with higher compressive 463 
strengths. On the other hand, for a paste content of 42% with different coarse aggregate and 464 
the same MAS ("g" and "p"), we can see that the mixture with "g" has higher compressive 465 
Mix w/p 
Paste 
content  
(%) 
Compressive 
strenght  
(MPa) 
Air permeability
Kt   (10-16 m2) 
Electrical 
resistivity   
ρ   (kcm) 
1 0.36 42 63.3 0.003 7 
2 0.34 42 51.8 0.031 8 
3 0.34 42 58.3 0.005 6 
4 0.36 40 48.7 0.005 11.1 
5 0.36 40 42.9 0.005 8 
6 0.34 40 57.1 0.007 8 
7 0.40 38 32.6 0.562 11 
8 0.34 38 36.8 0.006 8 
Mix w/p 
Paste 
content 
(%) 
PC 
(kg/m3) 
Addition 
(kg/m3) 
Powder 
(kg/m3)
Wtot 
(kg/m3)
 
w/c 
Coarse 
Agg. 
 (kg/m3)
Fine 
Agg. 
(kg/m3) 
SP (%) 
(%) (kg/m3)
4 0.36 40 588.88 0 588.88 212 0.36 724.50 724.50 0.30 5.89 
5 0.36 40 471.11 117.77 588.88 212 0.45 724.50 724.50 0.35 4.71 
ACIa  0.36 40 500 0 500 201 0.40 923 615 1 9.29 
a Data obtained using ACI (2007) 
strength values than mixing with "p", which is due to laminar shape having "p" as already 466 
observed previously for "P". For different MAS ("g" and "G") mixing with "g" enables higher 467 
compressive strength, which is also logical as present lower MAS. 468 
 469 
In relation to air permeability of the concrete cover, as seen in Figure 8 all mixtures show 470 
Good quality, except for mix “7” (38% of paste and without filler) that shows Normal 471 
quality. Therefore the results obtained are consistent with the compressive strength results. 472 
 473 
 474 
Fig. 8. Quality of concrete cover obtained with Torrent air permeability test method and 475 
electrical resistivity 476 
 477 
COST ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY TO DESIGN SCC 478 
MIXES 479 
 480 
In order to analyze costs of the proposed method on the production of SCC, first a 481 
comparative analysis with the method proposed on ACI (2007) was made with the same local 482 
materials used  in this paper. To perform  the comparison, from table 5 was selected the 483 
examples named as 4 and  5, without and with 20% addition, and from the ACI (2007) was 484 
selected a mix with 40% paste content and a water/powder ratio of 0.36. Table 8 present the 485 
mix proportion and the results obtained in fresh and hardened state. In the fresh state 486 
verification, the mixture obtained  with the ACI method  required adjustments; the table 8 487 
shows the adjusted values.  488 
 489 
The mix proportion with the proposed method (named 4 and 5) presents higher powder 490 
content and total water than the ACI mixture, but minor superplasticizer and aggregates 491 
content, this represents cost savings as can be seen below.  The two methods yielded mixtures 492 
with similar characteristics in fresh and hardened state.  The three mixtures are in the same 493 
range of compressive strength (40-50 MPa) and similar air permeability (Good quality). 494 
 495 
In order to obtain a cost analysis of the described method for design SCC mixes, the authors 496 
also have reviewed published  information on a variety of laboratory mixtures of SCC. 497 
Selected data from the review (Reinhardt and Stegmaier 2006; Felekoglu 2007; Yazici 2008; 498 
Cuneyt 2007) are presented in Table 9, where the examples have similar compressive 499 
strength and type of Portland Cement (type I 42.5) as the mixtures showed in Table 5. 500 
 501 
Figures 9 and 10 present the cost comparison for the mixtures in tables 5, 8 and 9, per cubic 502 
meter and per compressive strength obtained, respectively, in wihch mixtures are named for 503 
their appointment in the corresponding table followed by compressive strength in MPa 504 
provided in parentheses. The unit values to calculate the total SCC costs were provided by 505 
suppliers in January 2014 on Uruguay. The price for the cement was U$ 0.28/kg; the coarse 506 
aggregate cost was U$ 0.03/kg (U$45/m3), the sand cost was U$ 0.011/kg (U$12.5/m3), the 507 
superplasticizer cost was U$ 8.40/kg.  The addition used, CKD, is a residue of cement 508 
industries employed by the factories of concrete in Uruguay and brings no additional cost to 509 
producers, for this reason can be effectively employed in SCC applications on Uruguay and 510 
used in the examples studies. For CKD is assumed the international price minimum of the 511 
limestone filler, which is U$ 0.025/kg (U$60/m3) and the maximum U$ 0.042/kg 512 
(U$100/m3). 513 
 514 
In each compressive strength range is noted  that the results obtained with the proposed 515 
method gives the lowest cost.  This behavior is probably due to a  better optimization and 516 
packaging of the materials promoted by the mix-proportioning method. 517 
 518 
 519 
Fig. 9. Cost comparison for SCC mixtures of Tables 5, 8, and 10 per cubic meter 520 
 521 
 522 
Fig. 10. Cost comparison for SCC mixtures of Tables 5, 8, and 10 per compressive strength 523 
obtained 524 
 525 
 526 
aYazici (2008). bFelekoğlu (2007). cReinhardt and Stegmaier (2006). dCuneyt (2007). 527 
Table 10. Mix proportions and Results for selected SCC Mixtures 528 
 529 
CONCLUSIONS 530 
 531 
From the methodology presented and the results achieved  it is possible to draw the following 532 
conclusions: 533 
- The paper proposes a rational methodology to design SCC through an optimization 534 
process, considering the concrete as a two-phase materials (paste and aggregates). 535 
Experimental tests are done with all the materials that will be used in the concrete, in 536 
order to obtain maximum fluidity and segregation resistance. 537 
- The procedure for SCC mix design is developed in three simple stages presented in 538 
the paper. The optimization of phases use simple experimental techniques adapted for 539 
local waste and aggregates. The calculation of the first trial batch proportions, is 540 
based on the optimization results and equations. Finally the first trial batch is 541 
evaluated and parameter adjustements are provided.  542 
Ref. PC (kg/m3) 
Addition 
(kg/m3) 
Powder 
(kg/m3) 
Wtot 
(kg/m3) 
Coarse 
Agg. 
(kg/m3) 
Fine Agg. 
(kg/m3) 
SP 
(kg/m3) 
Slump Flow 
Diameter 
(cm) 
Compr. 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Aa 600 0 600 165 780 880 7.98 71.00 62 
Ba 420 180 600 165 746 847 13.02 78.50 53 
Cb 600 0 600 190 837 754 10.50 79.0 50 
Dc 500 129 629 185 819 705 8.50 78.00 56 
Ea 470 241 711 180 877 567 10.00 77.00 47.4 
Fd 500 100 600 290 761 912 6.00 75.00 36.68 
Ga 300 300 600 165 723 825 20.50 80.00 35 
- The tests used in the proposed  method  are conventional, simple and cheap, and could 543 
be performed in any laboratory. The method is quite easy for practical implementation  544 
- Regarding fresh state verification, it is observed that the values achieved in a first trial 545 
batch presented in the examples needed no adjustments, due to the optimization of the 546 
paste and aggregates. 547 
- The range of compressive strength obtained with the examples presented applying the 548 
proposed method was of the order of 30 to 65 MPa. 549 
- In relation to air permeability the results obtained are consistent with the compressive 550 
strength. 551 
- The optimization of the paste and granular skeleton allows adaptability of the method 552 
to the use of waste and local aggregates, respectively.   553 
- Concerning the cost of SCC, the proposed method appears to give lower costs in 554 
relation to the literature examples used for comparison.  555 
 556 
The increasing use of SCC in the construction industry should be guaranteed by the 557 
development of mix designs adequates to improve their properties in fresh and hardened state 558 
and its economy. The proposed approach achieves some of these developmental goals  559 
without reliance on extensive laboratory testing and trials batch. Reasons for the good 560 
performance of the propose methodology are the better optimization and packaging of the 561 
materials. 562 
 563 
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